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I . .__anron at him. back, the attendants were at last ablabecause he had to pay 20 cents for a j of a house w g h ^ So]dier „ to capture him. Then one of them 
piece of rhubarb pie. A man who w.ll Oh, M ster So- " j t some happened to glance toward the guard
order rhubarb pie is not entitled to she called. W ( do*,t know ar.d demanded in astonishment: “Why
any consideration. I milk for our b y. ^ ]3 a man> what’s the matter with you?

’ tmS You’re trembling and the sweat is

^ Ç £ pouring off your face.?
i Old Bill Misgivens says his Ford j gulped the negro.
! has not been the same since the day j feller been talkin’ to me five min-
! he visited Max Park and helped rob utcs I knowed one of us wag crazy,

young ; a bee hive. The machine began act- j and now I’ve found out it’s him, I’se 

did you say those blue chips jng queer the next day and an ex- relieved so relieved, 
were worth a dollar apiece?” "Yes." j amination showed that it had been 4 d ^ »
“Well, here is a whole boxfull that I stung three times in the differential. ow, ro er d trifle
got for 98 cents, with some other old Bill says he cannot drive the car verely said good o d Parson Bagster,

past Parks’s bee farm now because it addressing a brother who was given 
always shies to one side and gets in to prolonged and stentorian supplié«.

tions, “I’m fo’oed to remind yo’ dat 
_ ! politeness am dess as fittin’ in pra’r
years ago Gene as jt am in de parlor, an’ dain’t 

call to holler at de Lawd like he 
a blind hoss; de Lawd’s young yit, sah 

It represents a hand holding four aces an’ der ain't nuthin’ de matter wid 
At the right is a horse his hearin’. An’ again, what counts

in pra’r am not length but depth_
yo’ isn’t prayin’ dess to ’stablish 

Nil straitorum long distance record. An” fudder- 
more, dar’s no needeessity o’ tellin’ 
all de news dat’s going on, ukkase 
de Lawd reads de papers. When yo” 
goes to de Lawd in pra’r don’t stay 
all day; de Lawd, lemme tell yo’, alius 
has bizness on hand an’ hain’t got no 
time to visit.”

body can have much question en that 
point. Is there a player in either 
league who has accomplished what 
the veteran Ty Cobb has done this 
year? He is old and acknowledges 
that he is slipping and needs more 
sleep. But senile as he is, he has 
brought up a teilender ball team with 
raw material to the place of con
tender with the first division teams 
in his league. A manager has things 
on his mind and is not expected to 
shine as a player while carrying both 
jobs. Yet Cobb last week passed 
Bisler and again leads both leagues 
with the stick. There is ground for 
-ayirtg that he is not only the most 
valuable player, but always ha* been. 
As a valuable individual player here 
is thi* Sisler, whose skill a* a base 

fielder and terrifier of star
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ma’am ;REQUEST. * * *
We hope there will be no priorities horse, 

in -the distribution of watermelons,

Subscription Rates in Idaho
$2.00One year ......

Six months .....
Three months

Yassir,“ 
Boss, after dat

Give me a little hunger,
A little bread and meat; 

Sometimes a breath of bitterness, 
Sometimes a taste of sweet; 

Enough of work, enough of play; 
A pipe to smoke at dusk of day 

To make the day complete.

1.00
unless we are included as one of the.50

Outside of Idaho priorities.
.........$2.60
..... ... 1.26

One year ............
Six months .........
Three months ....

* * «
Charlie, dear,” said theti5

bride,
Entered in the Emmett postoffice 

as second class mail matter. Give me a little anger;
A salt of grief and wrong;

To walk sometimes in lonely ways, 
Sometimes among the throng;

A bluebird’s wing, a cricket's call, 
A hand to touch at evenfall 

To make the days a song.
Victor Starbuck in Forum.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
Look at the printed label on your 

The date thereon shows when 
Forwa rd

!colors thrown in.”
# * *

Maybe the adding machine was on ^ 
the bum, we don’t know. Anyway,

paper.
the *uh*rrtr>tion expire*, 
your money in ample time for renewal 
Notice date on label carefully, and if 
not correct, please notify us at once.

* A *
morewhile the census takers, according to Twenty or

! the last tabulation, turned in 22 mil- Fields turned out this paragraph: 
lion married men, they only reported “Dakota has adopted a coat of arqjs.

no
STORY OF A GIRL’S LIFE was

runner,
pitcher* ha* dragged hi* team from 
St. I-ouis into Ar»t place ' in his

CURRENT COMMENT
A Bible entry: "Born, a girl.’ j 21 million married women.
A knitted shoe, a golden curl, 1 A * # . . .

ismtssS2ÄIbÄ i *!■« —v** '-j-;sj■* >■« *-•
Some dog-eared books, a pair of nowise different from the small bo> I pearg a jackrabbit couchant. Below

] of bygone days—when it comes to | jg the Latjn motto,

rT*HE primary campaign w«i free 
from mud slinging among candi

dates and no bitterness ha* been en
gendered in the Republican campaign 
which is a good promise for Novem
ber’s election. Factionalism also has 
been noted for its absence; the ticket 
will command Republican support for 
that reason. No personal charges 
were heard in the primary campaign 
against any of the candidates: It 

free-for-all race and those who 
won are honest, conscientious and 
are fully in accord with the general 
demand for economy and retrench
ment wherever possible, but such re
form In taxation a* will more nearly 
adjust burdens to ability to bear 
them. The state convention will un
doubtedly nominate candidates who 
are heartily In accord with such a pro
gram. Economy and efficiency is the 
main issue with the people generally 
but economy should not be carried to 
such length* as to cripple state in
stitutions. Only the demagogue will 
advocate such an injurious course. 
It is as true as ever that the costs of 
government are local. Constructive 
programs are few and far between, 
but that la what should be demanded 
of leaders and candidates and parties. 
The less sensational In what they 
promise the more constructive they 
are likely to be.

There is no discount on Sis-league.
1er therefore as the most valuable a 1Individual player in the American 
league. The position of his team 
proves that. Many fans maintain 
with reason that he is the star of 
the national game anil in a class by 
himself. When it comes to individual 
value to a team, it may be said of 
Walter Johnaon that he is the team. 
All things considered, he is the great
est living slab artist. Like Cobb, he 
is an old man, as ball players go, but 
as hi* speedy arm falters, lightning 
from his brain pan strikes down the 
weightiest opposing batsmen. Since 
the matchless Matty there is nobody 
that sheds so much glory on the na 
tlonal pastime us Washington's great 
pitcher, and anybody can vote for him 
as the most valuable man in the game 
with a good conscience. Nearly ev
erybody, however, is ready to ac
knowledge that the greatest individ
ual ball player in either league is 
Eddie Collins, whose immense magne
tism has pulled a third rate team, 
paralyzed by the scandal of a sellout 
of a championship series, into third 
place in the American league this 
year. He is also old, but faster than 
the ball, at that. His eye and brain 
match Walter Johnson’s and he is the 
most eminent thinker in baseball. If 
the value of a player is measured by 
the interest of the public in his ap
pearance or failure to appear in a 
gume, there is Babe Ruth. In the 
New York Times' referendum on the 
12 greatest living Americans Ruth 
was the only ball player to get a place 
on any of the ballots. If all-around 
ubility as a ball player entitles an 
American to rank with the great, 
Ruth is the sun where other players 
are mere star*. He was great as a 
pitcher, great as an outfielder and 
the discoverer of the home run in 
baseball. There is no difficulty in se
lecting the most valuable individual 
player in the American league, and 
there is considerable material for the 
choice. There are probabfy great play
ers also in the National league, tho 
not so many since Matty retired.

skates,
Old photographs of all her mates. 
Boarding school letters full of jokes. 
And “love to all the dear home-folks” 
A glove, a program from a dance,
A rose pressed in an old romance,
A rain of rice along the hall—
Tears on my cheeks and that is all!

"telling it,” is evidenced by the fol- j to]erabit,” which freely translated 
lowing incident: His sister recently i means, “No straights allowed.” Thus

:
within the compass of an ordinary 
coat of arms is every industry of this 
great and growing territory illustrat-

got married, and scarcely had the 
preacher pronounced the binding 
words than the little brother bounced 

“Well,

■
s

on a chair and yelled out: 
sis, yer got him at last, didn’t yer!”

« « «
Little Harold on his first visit to

ed.
* * *

“Don’t you want to buy a bicycle to 
ride around your farm?” asked the

If nature never made a mistake, 
then why is a mosquito.

• « «
Wonder why it takes so much wire 

to build a wireless telephone station?
* * *

A newly married man says his wife 
bakes the best shredded biscuits he 
ever tasted.

* * «
One of my neighbors,” says Old 

hardware clerk as he wrapped up the gjjj Misg-ivens, “a hard working man, 
They’re cheap now. I can . jg soon ^ retire and live in ease from 

the income derived from an invention 
“I’d rather put $35 in a cow, replied wjlich he has just perfected which is 
the farmer. “But think,” persisted | tru]y wonderful, 
the clerk, “how foolish you’d look rid- ! e]ectrjc 

ing around on a cow.”

WII ft

'Ithe farm was very anxious to find out 
how everything was done, most of all 
how milk is obtained; so he followed 
his uncle to the barn. He watched the 
feeding, watering and milking with 
round eyes; and when his aunt asked 
him at supper if he found out how

nails.
sell you a first class one for $35.

It consists of an 
motor fastened on the rump 

of a cow, the electricity being gener- 
know,” said the farmer, stroking his ate£j ^y a nlotor attached to her tail, 
chin, “no more foolish, I guess, than w-hieh strains the milk and hangs up 
I would milkin’ a bicycle. | the pail and the straifter. A small

_. , , * * * , j 1 phonograph accompanies the outfit
The other day an automobile drove ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

up and stopped in front of the hotel, Jf >h mg hgr ^ ^
and from a casual inspection by a I , ,

,, . .. slips over a condivus and the phono-
spectator across the street it was im- ! r „ T, ,

1 ., . . . , ., ., I graph says “Damit.” If she contm-
possible to tell whether three men; ” \ , . . ,

, I ues to kick, a hinged arm catches the
three women; two men and one worn- ... . . , . , ., . ,

, ; milk stool and lams her on the back
an; two women and one man; a worn-1 , , , , , . ,

... I till it loosens a patch of hair as large
an, a man and a girl; a woman, a man , . &

, ... as a dishpan. A patent churn goes
and a boy; two men and a boy; two ... ,, f , ... .

, , ,1 with the outfit that works the butter
women and a boy; two men and a : . , , , _ , .

. , , . . , ; into one dish and the hair into the
girl; or two women and a girl, got „
out. All three looked just alike. I ot er'

* * *
The average man’s purse is just a 

port where a pay check Btops for 
sailing orders.

,rO, I don’t
uncle got milk from the cow, he con
vinced her he had. Sure,” he said. 
“Uncle gave the cows a drink of wa-

Thrift is theTarT of persuading the ' ter and some breakfast food, When he
drained their crank cases.”

* « *

wife that she looks her best in ging
ham. « « «

A certain small town had become 
enthusiastic over prohibition. The 
leader of the movement posted the 
sign, “This house is bone dry,” on his 
front door. One by one the other 
houses in town displayed similar 
signs until every house in town but 
one was tagged. The owner of that 
house was prevailed on to place a 
sign upon his door. He posted the 
following: “This house leaks a little.” 

« * «
During the great fire in San Fran

cisco a mounted orderly from the Pre
sidio was riding along Mission street 
at a smart trot. A woman ran out

♦ * *.
Another need of the times is a 

fancy fly that will delight fish as it 
delights fishermen.

* * *
They call it good liquor now if it 

has sufficient kick to make one forget 
how rotten it is.

I * « «
Why do they call a roadster "chum

my” just because you have to crawl 
through the carburetor to get into 
the auxiliary seat?

« « «
A man who went to Boise a few 

days ago to spend the day is belliakin

« « «
A patient, escaped from an insane j 

asylum, was at last discovered in ear
nest conversation with a

■WfE have been reading the various 
lists published recently of the 

world’s six greatest men and the six 
greatest women. We have no criti
cism to offer ax to the women, hut 
of the names of the men, all have 
fallen down They are t 
from most of us to bo real. To our 
notion the world’s greutest men have 
been:

1. Dad. When you were a little 
fellow how wonderful he seemed to 

He k

Jud Tunkin«.
Jud Tunkins says he can’t see any 

colored i »«Wantage, kind heart or no kind 
»eart, In having a rough exterior. Noguard at a military encampment. By j 

means of signs behind the maniac’s tody wants to make a pet of a hedge
\aa.

fur off

A'

r

First to establish the 
$1022 price-Used

r
everything and could 

What he said was 
It matters 

d the

you!
do everything, 
wisdom and authority, 
not in the least that some 
glamour has been worn away from

y

y
y

Ay à
y

Ayhim, for years upon years of artuul 
life he 
in all the world to you.

2. The village fisherman. How you 
used to follow him through the wood* 
and by the river; nnd how he seemed 
to know everything you wanted to 
know! The teacher, of couree. knew 
a lot of things, but he was like the 
great people that are nominated for 
the hall of fame you didn't want to 
know about them, for they seemed 
dry and unreal.

3. Robinson Crusoe, 
derful adventures you had with him! 
He was not really alone on that island 
IwcauM* you were with him all that 
time, and deep in hi* heart he knew 
you were there. It was your presence 
that enabled him to endure his ban
ishment as long as he did. Amt how 
rich you were with him. How much 
more real he was than Mohammed, or 
Alexander or Napoleon that certain 
men are trying to foist on the world 
as actual human brings!

4. Aladdin. He was greater than 
his companion of the Arabian Nights, 
because he had so many adventures 
ami was able to build palaces by rub
bing lamps.

5. Jean Valjesn. There have been 
many people who were noble and did 
wonderful works, but this man was 
more real than any of them. You 
were shocked at his persecution and 
astonished at his heroism.

8. The Fool in King Lear. Wasn’t 
he the bright one, though? And didn't 
he talk back to the foolish king in a 
way that set things on fire? Julius 
Caesar, Macbeth and Hamlet were a 
little too stiff to be real men and 
they never did anything or said any
thing like you would have done. But 
with the Fool it was different. He did 
just the right thing, and said just 
what was coming.

Some may object that some of these 
characters of the world are fiction. 
But it is a mistake. They were more 
real than so many folks whom they 
say lived, but who now seem to be 
make-ups. Anyhow, the other folks 
are dead, but these live on and on. 
They will be as real to your child 
as they were to you. They are really 
the great of the world.

Ayth«> mo»t important man Ar a
a

I See That— liE makers of U. S. 
Tires made this 
announcement last 
November— »

“Hereafter the price of the 
30x3!/i ‘Usco’ is $10.90.”

The lowest price ever quoted on 
n tire of quality reputation and 
standard performance.

field (now that the season prom
ises business from the American 
car-owner), it is worth remember
ing that “Usco” showed its gqod 
faith by announcing this price 
last fall.

The same intent to serve that 
has made “Usco” a standard value 
for years.

The “Usco” Tire was never 
better than it is today—with J
its established quality, its <
time-tested performance, f J 
and its price closely fig- f J
ured in tune with the y È 
times. f M

M

AA Canadian trapper says that mint 
saved his life for 22 days. It has 
saved the live* of thousands of Ken
tuckians much longer than that.

À

A¥ »■
Ar
A111r (el

rThe Irish Nationals have taken Tip- 
It was not such a long:

Mr*Jr Aerary. 
to Tipperary after all.

vay r AWhat rwon-
Ar
ASenator Stanley of Kentucky says 

we have a tax-eater on the back of 
every two tax-producers. We feel 
somewhat relieved. We had been la
boring under the impression that we 
had a tax-eater on the track of every 
tax-producer.

*¥
AAnd now, with the opening ot 

Spring, there seem to be quite a 
number of “New and Special 
tires” coming into the market in 
the $10.90 price range.

Perhaps you are wondering just 
what there can be either “new” 
or “special” about these tires.

It can’t be the $10.90 price— 
"Usco” established that five 
months ago.

r mo A¥
AV

y Af
Âr A

r
AIR? i Atloblwd hair is declared passe 

(whatevir that is) by the national 
hair dressers’ convention. And just 
us Emmett women have begun to bob 
theirs, too.

y Ar A¥ u\
A*
Ar
A

Nor auality reputation and 
stunduru performance—for ittakes 
more than one full season for any 
new tire to demonstrate where 
it stands in quality and value

AirrSir Thomas Lipton is to make one 
more effort to win the yacht cup from 
America. Sir Thomas is sure a per
severing cuss.

AMy Ar Ar hr-' A*/OÎ°

Anàtotn. A&tih-
fobt. ifc, /*ric£^

r
Ar *California is producing wine faster 

than it is consumed. Well, whose 
fault is it?

AWith so many tires rush
ing into this $ 10.90 price

?
A

\y ■\ *
Ay
ArThousands of Irish are leaving Erin I 

to settle in Canada. Is Irish freedom ■ 
as bad as that?

A' r United States Tiras 
an Good Urea

Ar Af
ADiamond importations are off. 

is pearl necklaces now instead of 
diamond rings for wedding engage 
ments.

It AVjCor' nght 

jU.’b. Tire Co.
Ay

y

\r
y United States Tires

United States ^ Rubber Company
TkOtinlsdDriri

Secretary Mellon of the treasury 
department will retire another billion ; 
of bondsiin December. That sure beats ' 
issuing another billion,

r c.

r
y
r gv.::r FiflyAkr—

Factories
Two kumjrtj ajui 

BramtkttThe striking cigar makers have 
gone hack to work in the East. If the 
rail and coal strike starves or freez- [ 
es we will have the satisfaction of ; 
knowing that we can still smoke.

rrr

Life as I See It.
"In most magazine stories the hero 

Is earning at least $r>.000 per year. So 
I was pleased recently to read a story 
In which the hero was working for 
|2S a week. A good many heroes are 
doing that.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Where You 
Can Buy 
U. S. Tires:

GEM COUNTY VULCANIZING WORKS 
LARKIN AUTO CO.

COMMITTEE of baseball writers 
has been appointed to pick out 

the most valuable individual player of 
the American League this year. No-

Emmett, Idaho


